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KINGS HEARST FORGES PLA 
I B ON HACKETT I D MURPHY 

1 c 

Jesertion of Brooklynites to Irynsen's "Foes, Officially Censured 

—Stonly Executive Session of District Leaders—Moran 

Hints at McClellan Deal—Reform Committee Makes Report-

Cable Recall of Chief of the Gilsey House Clique To Ask 

State Committee to Take Action. 

CONSTITUTIONAL' I I P STRANGLING 
O'BRIEN AGAIN 

"Cop," Oft in Hot Water, Arrests 

Wine Merchant Who Entered 
Complaint. 

ALLEGES ATTEMPT TO BRIBE. 

Ostensibly called to consider the re
port of the "reform committee" of five, 
which has been drawing up a constitu
tion and bylaws for the proposed reor
ganized County Committee, the meet
ing of the Kings County Executive 
Committee of the Independence League 
developed Into a verbal row last night 
at the headquarters in the Germania 
Building. To-day there Is considerable 
talk as to what will be the result of the 
action of Eldert D. Murphy, of the 
Sixth District, and Charles J. Hackett, 
Of the Eleventh, In going over5, to the 
Timothy F. Drtscoll faction in Manhat
tan, in holding a snap State Committee 
meeting on Tuesday to eject Mar V. 
Ihmsen from the chairmanship. It was 
reported authoritatively at the Gilsey 
House this afternoon* tlyit the case of 
Hackett and Murphy will be presented 
to the State Committee as soon as 
Ihmsen arrives from Europe. He has 
been cabled to, and will undoubtedly 
shorten his visit in order to be upon the 
scene? of strife. 

Hackett is in a peculiar position. He 
is vice-chairman of the county organi
zation in Brooklyn. He was denounced 
for his attitude at last night's session, 
and had the unpleasant job of putting 
the resolution to that effect to a vote 
as he presided. Murphy is also under 
the ban, although he is making a vig
orous defense for himself. 

The denunciation of Hackett and 
Murphy by their fellow-district leaders 
was started by a hot speech by John 
T. Moran, of the Eighth Assembly Dis
trict, who has a reputation as a cam
paign spellbinder. The "original Hearst 

direct nominations will not be taken 
up until January, 1908. 

It was also decided that the new 
rules should be at once printed for 
distribution in every Assembly dls-, 

. \_ A f t e r they have been carefully 
weighed, the Executive Committee will 
meet to formally endorse them. This 
session will probably be held on Jan. 

When Mr. Hackett was seen to-dav, 
he declared he thought he and Mur
phy had done the right thing and 
would be "willing to do it over again " 

Mr Murphy defended our action 
last night,' he continued. "We knew 
SLu°.v . d e a 1 , w h *tever , 'n connection 
with the matter. We simply believed 
mat we acted as the constitution of the 
league provided. It says that the 
State Committee should meet to ela.t 
officers on the first Tuesday in January. 
We met. That's all." * 

Question Is: Is 25-Cent Tip 
Corruptive? 

OFFICIALjCTIVITY 
Water Department Engineers and 

Highway Bureau Clerks 

Laid Up. 

SEAMEN BEIT IP MRS. HOLMAN DECLARES SHE 
CHEF E K K I m L jfjjjify m ] m 

Knives, Clubs, Bottles and Glass

es Used in Attack on Sam

uel Davis. 

HUNDREDS ON SICK ROLL STEAMER ARRIVED YESTERDAY 

Unprecedented Epidemic Raging 

in Brooklyn. 

WHITE HAND GANG 
AT IT ONCE MORE 

The "White Hand Gang," which in
fests the neighborhood around Third 
avenue and Baltic street, after a period 
of unusual quietness has once more 
started a reign of terror, and In the 
past week numerous cases of assault 
have occurred, apparently unknown to 
the police. For several 

Follceman James O'Brien, who is 
attached to the Williamsburg Bridge 
station and who is known throughout 
the Police Department as "Constitu
tional" O'Brien, Is in trouble again. 
During the time that O'Brien has been 
in the Police Department he has been 
in constant hot water. He has been, in 
nearly every station house in the city 
and has the reputation of being an 
intelligent policeman. On New Year s 
night he was on duty on the Williams
burg Bridge, when he spied a carriage 
coming over from Manhattan. There 
was no lantern on the carriage and 
O'Brien immediately got out in the 
carriage way and ordered -the driver 
of the rig to halt. 

The driver was Herman Folke,' 39 
years old, a well-to-do wine merchant 
living at 276 Grand street, Manhattan. 
He claims O'Brien grabbed his horse 
by the head and then began to abuse 
him for driving without a lamp. Folke 
claims he tried to reason with the po
liceman, but the latter was obdurate 
and Insisted on arresting Folke. Dur
ing the time that the wine merchant 
was arguing with O'Brien, Folke claims 
the policeman used most insulting 
language. Finally the wine merchant 
claims he offered O'Brien twenty-five 
cents and told him to buy a counle of 
cigars for himself and forget the ar
rest, inasmuch as it was New Tear's 
night. The two men argued some 
more and then O'Brien, It is said, al
lowed Folke to go. 

Yesterday afternoon Folke told his 

Brooklyn is experiencing an epidemic 
of grip and malaria such as has hot 
been known at this season in years. 
The borough departments are conse
quently affected, because many offi
cials and scores of clerk* and stenog
raphers are unable to leave their 
homes. Some of tin- depart rnents, 
especially the Bureau of Water Supply, 
are practically at a standstill In an of
ficial oaparity. No FU< h 'ondltlon has 
been noted here In a long time. 

In the Water Department, Chief En
gineer John W. McKay. Robert W. 
Van Buren, the assistant chief engi
neer; Engineers Skittton and Oster-
haut, Charles W. Cheffr-<h_e engineer 
in charge of the ProspeetNtumping 
station; C. F. Lecomb, in chS 
the lighting system of the depar 
are all at home sick. Lecomb has se
cured a six months' leave of absence 
and will gD South as soon as he is able 
to travel. 

-Practically the whole engineering 
force of the department is laid up. 

In the Bureau of Highways about 
seventy of th« employes, including 
many of the clerks, are home sick. 

Durbin Van. Vleck, Assistant Pub
lic Works Commissioner, is also sick 
with grip, as well (no pun intended) 
as engineer Bischo.ff. one of the Bor
ough President's staff. 

Roundsman *John Kessell, the "cop'' 

Men Tell of Cruelty—Get Up Cour

age in Saloons. 

Five husky seamen were prison* 
in the Lew avenue < • irt to-day h< f 
Magistrate Dool< • charge of h; 
ing brutally assaulted Samuel Da\ 
chief engineer of the British Steam 

Mother-in-Law Says She Will Tell Much That Will Interest the Jury 

—Slayer of Stanford White Did Not Marry Her Daughter Until 

He Was Forced, She Asserts—Has Important Letters Which 

She Will Give to Jerome—Prisoner Upbraids Wife During Inter

view in the Tombs—Resents Attitude of Her Mother—Report 

of Offer of $50,000.for Damaging Missives Denied. 
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Hothan Newton, wh 
yesterday from Mil 
with (.'apt. George 
manil. The rostel So ked yesterd . 
at the foot of North Tenth str> • t 
alongside the oil tanks. Th- crew 
immediately left the boat and lost no 
time in picking out saloons wh 
they might spend their spare time and I 
hard-earned money. 

Everywhere the sailors went they 
told taies of how they had teen as- i 
saulted and fearfully maltreated by 
.•he/officers of th'" ship, es] • -Sally 
Davis. One sailor told a salo 
er on the north side f.f the 
District that a fellow itamsil had i 
thrown overboard by Davis while the 
ship was in mid-ocean. It was after 
midnight la-s-t night when Davis, who 
had also gone ashore, happened into a 
•aloon at North Tenth street and Kent 
avenue, kept by Joseph Gartland, In 
the place at the time were a number 
of seamen from the Hothan Newton. 

Davis had no more than set his foot 
on the threshold of the saloon than hi-
was met with a volley of glasses and 
bottles. Before he could turn to run 
out of the place he was set upon and 
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policeman and they advised him to go 
to the station house and make a eom-

months the \ plaint against O'Brien. Last night 
man" stood up at the session to polntJ m & 6 r s of .this gang have remained ; Folke visited the Bridge station and 

secluded in the rear rooms of some ! t o I d h i s s t o r>' to Capt. Parrelt, who 
of the saloons in th,t ^ « . 4 ~ . * ! summoned O'Brien. During the con-
no mtsdeeds or « - , h Is Proximity and • venation between the . men Folke 
bw ™ re^rted araSs t th im e n C | . ^ threatened *° ™ake a complaint against v „ 4- , a a » a l n s t them. But on I n'P.rion <rhc»„ n n n th> ] , » „ „ i ° •>,.< .New "Sears eve, not content to let the 

his finger at Hackett, and make 
charges that there had been an attempt 
on the part of certain individuals to 
betray the Independence League into 
the hands of Mayor McClellan% per
sonal machine. He declared that the 
"State Committee" meeting on Tuesday 
was Instigated by Mayor McClellan's 
friends, among whom Driscoll, he 
charged, had lately taken his position. 

Moran then presented a resolution, in 
which Hackett and Murphy were al
luded to as bolters and thai their action 
and that of the others who voted 
against Ihmsen at the State Committee 
session, be officially repudiated by the 

'Kings County Independence League. 
*Moran was angry and made some hot 

E. T. 6'Loughlln, of the Twelfth Dis
trict, tried to pacify Moran and sug
gested an amendment which wasn't 
couched in such strong terms. Tt. how
ever, provided for the official censuring 
of the Brooklyn men who joined hands 
with the Driscollltes. This was put in 
form by Coroner Henry J. Brewer, who 
handed it to the chairman. 

A warm time followed. Pro and con 
comments were made for fully twenty 
minutes. Finally, Murphy took the 
floor, to say that he stood with the 
antl-Ihmsenltes because he didn't want 
the League to go to ruin, and that he 
had acted as his best judgment dic
tated. He said that he had expected 
the whole Kings County Executive 
Committee would be with him in that 
respect. 

The resolution was put by Hackett, 
who squirmed when it was carried with 
a roar. 

The vote on the resolution was 19 to 
4. Robert Stewart voted with Hackett 
and Murphy, and he said that in his 
opinion the action tagen on Tuesday 
was legal, If, carefully considered. Da
vid Hunter, of the Thirteenth District, 
who was of the belief that the con
demnation extended to all who attended 
the meeting, cast a I vote with the 
Hackett-Murphy forces. Later he said 
he did not want to appear as if he 
defended their action. 

Hackett, it is expected, will be asked 
to explain why he didn't send tele
grams to all the Brooklyn leaders. 
Among those who didn't get notifica
tion of the "State Committee" meeting 
were O'Loughlin. Dr. Brewer and Will
iam Madden, of the Ninth District. Just 
why they were not informed wasn't 
made clear to-day. 

Hackett In his own defense said that 
he had received word of the meeting so 
late he was forced to send telegrams 
to the members. He said he' didn't 
know it was a meeting of the State 
Committee until he arrived at the Gil
sey House. 

According to statements made at the 
meeting last night and at the reception 
to Mr. Hearst in the afternoon, there 
were less than thirty members who 
voted when the ousting of Ihmsen came 
up, and that the latter does not need 
to tear for his laurels as State chair
man as yet. 

Some of the members flashed the 
Hackett telegrams under the letter's 
nose at the executive session. He pre
sided in place of Chairman Henry A. 
Powell, who was unable to be present. 
The report of the committee of five was 
discussed at length. The chief recom
mendations of the committee are direct 
nominations and the election district 
basis of representation. Section 1 of 
the new by-laws, in regard to organ
isation, says: • 

"There shall be an election district 
association In each election district 
of the county, whose members 
may at timt-H and In the manner 
provided by the primary law of the 
New York State, be enrolled as mem
bers of the Independence League, pro
vided, however, that until such offi
cial enrollment la made, as therein 
provided, and the official primary roll 
fa made up and announced, no persons 
other than those whose names are 
borne as members upon the rolls of 
the various Assembly district organi
sations of the Independence League 
on Jan. 1. 1907, shall have or possess 
the right to vote at any primary called 
or held by the Independence League 
In Kings, County or in any Aaaembly 
district. 

"There shtrtl be the following repre
sentative bodies: First, a county com
mittee to be known ns rhe Independ
ence League County General Commit
tee of the County of Kings; second, 
•uch conventions a« are prescribed bv 
the Primary Election law, or as may 
be called from time to time by the 
Independence League County Commit
tee: third, an Aaaembly district com
mittee In each Aaaembly district" 

It was decided that th* matter of 

on guard in,Borough President Coler's 
office, is likewise unable to attend to ^attacked with knives and clubs I> 
his duties. He Is said to be- very low. ! screamed and Policeman Shaughnessy, 
Kessell has been attached to his pres- : of the Bedford avenue station, carne 
ent post for thirteen years, having I along. The policeman was unable to 
been detailed there when Charles A. > cope with the maddened crowd of sea-

_.,.n?.!.how he had been treated by the;sehieren was Mayor. men and ran to a telephone and sum-
It was stated by the officials of theirnoned the reserves. In a short while 

Board of Health to-day that the spread I the patrol wagon laden with policemen 
of grip is general all over Brooklyn.! headed by Sergeant Gaughran were 
It is due to the exceedingly wet and ! en the scene. The sailors scattered, 
mild weather that prevailed during al- ! but five were caught. They said they 
most the entire month of December. 
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The report that the lawyers for the 
d< fens* had offered WWW to Mrs. Hol
man for the surrender of the damag-
:: ir letters in her possession is denied 

'.. Russell Hartrtdge, associated 
rd W. Hartridge in the de

fense of the prisoner. 

BURGLAR SCARE IN 
JQRALEMQN STREET 

O'Brien, whereupon the latter said that 
under those conditions he would arrest 

avenue court he related his story and 
the hearing was temporarily adjourned. 

O'Brien has the reputation of being a 
good officer and a man well versed in 
law, but he appears to be unpopular 
with those he comes In contact with. 

SENATOR FRYE NAMED 
FOR ANOTHER TERM. 

AT*(?TSTA, Me., Jan! 8.—The Repub
lican legislators, at a joint caucas last 
night, unanimously renominated W. P. 
Frye, of Lewlston, for United States 
Senator. 

old 
some 
of them 
and 
places, the saloons ana^poolrooms""and 
attacked several pedestrians, one of 
whom they beat into insensibility 

As John Daly, o f 1 4 Duffleld street, 
was standing on the corner of Baltic 
street and Fourth avenue Monday af
ternoon about 5 o'clock he was ap
proached by three strangers, men of 
stalwart bujld and ranging from eigh
teen to twenty-five years of age Daly 
was accosted by the largest of the trio 
and as he turned to make a reply the 
other two attacked him from the'rear 
Before he could evade fhem he was 
struck several times In the back and on 
the head. 

The attack was so sudden that for a 
time Daly was In danger of being se
verely dealt with. He is a large man, 
however, and extremely active, and 
when he once succeeded in backing up 
against a wall with the men in front 
of him, he fought them off success
fully. 

Gradually retreating, he backed into 
the front door of Otten's saloon and 
at an opportune moment jumped 
through the door and escaped, one of 
the men following. As this fellow, 
bolder than the rest, continued the 
fight in the saloon, just as Charles 
Sneer, a friend of Daly's, and James 
Madden, the bartender, were coming ; police of the Eastern Di'strict,feel they 
US™ • 'rffT', ^ a l y , s t r u v . < j k h l s a!*sail- have found a clue to a gang of syste-ant on the jaw, flooring him. . , . , .,_, . , " . . 

When he revived sufficiently to talk m a t l c ! e a d p l p e t n I e v e s which has been 
he mumbled something about mistak- operating in vacant stores, 
ing Daly in the darkness for another ; The suspicions of Patrolman Hutzl-

r h e 8 ° ' V h i \ ° e T J d ^ . r r w a s t h a i [ o w ^ \ o i m a n ' W h ° l 8 a t t a c h e d t o t h e E a S t e ™ 
leave, and running rapidly down [ DlBtrlct traffic squad, were aroused 
Fourth avenue he joined his compan- this morning as he was standing at 
ITZ' ^tZ6Z*£W%nng h , m [ n / r o n t the corner of Broadway and Driggs of a poolroom on the avenue between . ,. . . . . . . -. . 
Douglas and Degraw streets. avenue, by the sight of five boys 

Daly was of the opinion that the i marching out of an unoccupied store at 
men attempted to rob him and at- 199 Broadway, each one bearing a 
tacked him with that purpose. , , , . ., ,„ „ _ 

Between the hours of 10 and 12 i strange-looking bundle under one arm 
o'clock the negroes who live in Warren i a n d school-books under the other. The 
street and in Cleveland place were store is ©nly one door away from the 
made miserable by the beating sev- ' Williamsburg Bridge police station, 
eral of them received, for at that time j Hutslman stopped the lads and pried 
the gang was in a particularly vicious'open one of the bundles that had ar-
mood and they let loose. 1 rested his attention. It contained blis 

Robert 'Johnson, of 409 Warren of lead pipe of various lengths under 

CONGRESS RESUMES FOR 
STRENUOUSTWQ MONTHS 
WASHINGTON, Jan. I—Both houses 

I were Carl Motzman, 23 years old; Gus' 
jFranzman, 26 years old; Albert- Brock-
• mans 23 years old; Charles Arnold. 21 There was a burglary scare at 3: 
year lo ld and Alfred Rader, ;s years, odocjj this rooming in the home of: 

MOTHER. IN FIT, 
STRANGLES BABE 

Mrs. Robert F. Mosca, who was 
found unconscious in her home at 53j 
Hi- ks street, last night, clasping her 
8-mooths-old baby, Robert, dead, in her 

neighbors. Policeman Thurston notified ; arms, is still in a state of coma, and. 
When Dr. Tletze arrived with the; ._ . ^ _. ,_ . _, , , . ,_ _ . _ . , 

ambulance he found Davis unconscious ; t h e Adams str^t^atatbm and the xe- ; physician* fear she will die. The b a b y ^ 
suffering from cuts and bruise* all serves were sent out to look around \ to the opinion of Coroner's Physician 
over th* face, head and body. The I for the burglar. The Burns residence Hartnng was strangled while th* 

of Congress met to-day promptly at ^ u ^ Z ™ n ^ ? \ £ £ £ V £ ^ * ° £ £ t u l t ™ ^ * * ^ -o ther wa, suffering a neuremic con-
to the hospital. Later Davis partly re- The incident aroused the neighbor- vulsion. It is presumed that she. In 
covered and insisted upon being taken hood and it was several hours later be- acute agony, clasped her child so 

old. The prisoners were taken to tha , 
Bedford avenue station and in the MftHory Bums. &o Joratemon street, 
meantime a hurry call for an ambu- when the burglar alarm started to ring 
lance was sent to the Eastern Dis- , and aroused the Burns family and their 

inoio-hvw,™ Policeman Thurston notified 

HIE BOYS ARRESTED 
WITH STOLEN LEAD 

In the capture of five boys, all under 
twelve years of age, this morning, the 

noon after a two weeks' recess. The 
House adjourned at 12:10 o'clock. 

In view of the fact that but two to.J?. is gn*P 
months remain until the present Con
gress will expire by limitation it is 
recognised on all sides that the wheel? 
of legislation will have to move rapid
ly if even those measures of an im-

When the case was called in court 
this morning the sailors admitted they 
had attack 1 an nv 
held for a further hearing, 
ors are German ar.d they said t< 
that they would notify the German 
Consul of the treatment they had re-

perative character are disposed of be- celved on their way over the ocean. 
fore the final adjournment. 1 

The first resolution Introduced in the 
House was one providing that Congress 
should probe the recent Baltimore and 
Ohio, Southern and Rock Island wrecks. 
Gen. Morrell (Rep., Pa.) to-day offered 
the resolution, which states that "It is 
the belief of many that these accidents 
are the result QX overworked employes 
and other conditions which could have 
been avoided." It provides for an ap
propriation of $20,000 to conduct an 
investigation, which shall have power 
to subpoena witnesses, take testimony 
and compel the production of book's 
and papers. 

• - « — 

fore quiet was restored. 
It is the opinion of the police that 

10 attempt was made to force an en-
m.i >-.\ a 

lef is 
ihat the burglar alarm went off by ac-

ient as such alarms sometimes do. 

tightly as tc drive the breath out of 
its, little body. An autopsy will be held 

STEAMER PONCE NOW 
THREE DAYS OVERDUE 

MAYOR APPOINTS 18 

away from 
last evening. Returning at 10 o'clock 
he was startled to see his-wife sitting 
motionless In a chair, with her head 
thrown unnaturally forward, a n * with 
both her arms locked around littla 
Robert. Mosca touched her with his 

NEW CITY MARSHALS, fingers and receiving no response, 
, ' shook her violently. Her rigidity a l -

, . »*_^i«ii.„ •„ A„„ . ,„~»^ armed him and he spoke to her. His 
Mayor McClellan to-day named w o r d s f e U o n d e & f e&n 

eighteen city marshals for Brooklyn. Frantic with apprehension the father 
The Mayor would not give out the hastily summoned Dr. Henry Enton. of 
names of the appointees to the after- , 7 1 Clinton street The physician qulck-

*^ _^ lv scanned mother and infant. Then 
noon newspaper reporters. The new h e extricated the latter from the em-

Brooklynites traveling on the aPP<>ir.tees are: Andrew Burke, John brace of Mrs. Mosca. He pronounced 
.ship Ponce, of the Xew York and g * J ^ » * • • * J™"*** °Z™ %r? M o t f f a i i e d to respond to th* 

Rico Steamship Company, which " u l ' J l " ' J- u ~ * l * uuncs-. r n o s t n e r o i c effo r t s t 0 revive her. Dr. 

street* better known as "Farmer." a 
big, powerful negro, was set upon by a 
number of young fellows In Warren 
street, near Bond, and severely beaten. 
He was knocked down and hit aeveral 
times over the head with a beer bottle, 
which was broken in the operation. 
Johnson was left lying on the street In 
an unconscious state. He was carried 

two feet. Th* boys then began to cry. 
Hutslman took tham back Into the 
store and closed the door while he pro
ceeded to Investigate. 

He found the plumbing and gas l t -
tlngs of the store's interior a complete 
wreck. Pipes had been yanked out of 
the walls and sawed, gas fittings had 
been pulled down, and over In a rear 

to his home by friends and reytved, j corner was piled fully J200 worth of 
He was not able to Identify any of his i lead pipe cut tn small sections. 

ST.PETERSBURG PREFECT 
SLAIN BY A TERRORIST 

Apprehension Is felt for the safety of 
the 
steamship 
Porto 
sailed from Porto Rico on Christmas 
Day and Is now overdue nearly three 
days. No advance list of passengers 
has been received at. the Manhattan 
offices of the company, so that the 
names of the passengers cannot be 

John F. Dowdell. William F 
The following have been reappointed: 
Michael I Duffy. Albert Bleudermann, 
Eugene McCarthy, Alonzo F. Glover, 

Barry, Brennan. of the Long Island College 
Hospital, and Dr. Waugh. of 388 Clin
ton street, were sent for and togother 
th? three physicians worked over th* 

Frank Moley, Arthur Stuber, John; woman. There was an absence of any 
Wagner. Johr. Murray. Fred C. Metz- : signs of violence or indications of sul-
ger and William J. Forbes, ! cide. There were no marks on th* 

All are McOarren sympathizers. They infant's body. The gas was burning 
learned, but it is customary for th* are assigned to the municipal courts low from a single jet, but apparently 

J J - . , ^ i-. -1 •!• i i l i t f a n o I n n , - V J - I m *-vA*%fpn _ • . _ _ _ _ _ _• 

incoming steamers from Porto Rico to 
I carry a large proportion of Brooklyn 
: ites. 

Jan. 3.—Gen. | The officials of the company are In 

and depend upon fees for compensa
tion. 

ST. PETERSBURG 
Von der Launitz, prefect of police and ' dined to hope that the boat will dock 
practical dictator of St. Petersburg to-<day, although it has not yet been 

sighted off the Highlands. It should 
since the dissolution of the Douma. was have made port on New Year's Day. shot and killed to-day at the Institute 
of Experimental Medicine bv a voting 
man. The prefect was in his carriage 
when the fatal shots were fired 

Six days are usually required to make 
the trip. 

A reason ventured at the office of the I 
-oneern to-day was that possibly some j 

Von der Launitz has long been an ob- o f l h e c r e w had had a too hilarious 

CULBERSON DEFENDS 
B R 0 1 S M CITIZENS 

WASHINGTON*. Jan. 3.—That the 
ject of hate to the Terrorists His New Year's celebration, and might ; Brownsville case might have a clear 

nor.e was escaping. 
Scarcely an hour before she was 

found unconscious with the dead baby 
in her arms Mrs. Mosca was convers
ing gaily with Mrs. Stevenson. tb» 
owner of the house, in the hallway, 
Mrs. Stevenson declared that Mrs. 
Mosca was in the best of spirits and 
to all intents in good health. Th* 
baby was healthily crowing. 

Mrs. Mosca Is now in the Long Isl
and Hospital. She had not regained 
consciousness up to 2 o'clock this af
ternoon. 

powers were enormous and searches i have been laying off from active duty tield in the Senate Mr. McCumber I 
a ^ l . a . , : r e 8 . t _ 8 . ^ e r e . r i a . d e a t his o r d e r ' » / „ • J ^ . d a £ » t ^ J S ! . p e i ? t * : , - 2 2 ! r i ! waived his previous notice that he CAUGHT HIDING LOOT; 

assailants, and claimed that the attack 
was entirely unprovoked, as he was on 
his way home when set upon by the 
men. 

Other instances of a similar nature 
occurred, but in most cases the victims 
were able to escape before they suf
fered any bodily injury. One negro 
when attacked draw a revolver and be
gan firing. His shots were evidently of 
no effect, for the gang of marauders 
quickly disappeared in the different 
hallways and alleys. 

CITY'S PAY ROLL . . 
NEARLY $70,000,000. 

Controller Metz received to-day from 
the City Paymaster the report of the 
transactions of ths City Paymaster for 
the year 1906, showing that the city 
paid out for salaries and wages to em
ployes the siim of $69,575,359.06, divided 
Into $56,711,2ffS.89 paid out by 653 345 
checks and $13,884,105.17 In cash ' as 
weekly payments to foremen and la
borers In the several departments 
throughout the city. t 

This shows an Increase of $5,310,811,45 
In th»- city payrolls over the year 1905, 
when the total amount paid out by the 
paymaster waaJW4.264.547.6l. 

GOV. COBB, OF MAINE, 
BEGINS SECOND TERM. 

AUGUSTA, Ms, Jan. $.—Oov. Cobb 
was to-day inaugurated for a second 
teres* 

The five crying boys were taken to!did r.ot represent the honest sent 
the Clymer street station, where they 
gave their names as follows: Bron-
solius Timon, 11 years old, of 12$ North 
Second street; his brother, John, aged 
7: Harry Markoff, 12 years old, of 84 
North First street; Joseph Sitter, Jl 
years old, of 181 North Third street, 
and Tony Kareyrosky. 9 years old, of 
53 South First street. 

Under questioning the children spoke 
in terror-stricken tonw of "three big 
boys," who has forced them to go and 
collect the lead-hjpe from the heap 
In the rear of the vacant store. They 
?atd that they were intending to go to 
school after they bad delivered the 
pipe to the "three big boys." Th« 
tJTllce arc investigating. 

BR0OKLYNITE ACCUSED 
OF STEALING SILK. 

Among the forty-five prisoners round
ed up and marched into Inspector Mc
Laughlin's office, In Manhattan, to
day, was a Brooklyn man, Michael D. 
Jerome, 22 years old, of 16$ York street, 
who was accused, with two others, of 
having taken several rolls of silk val
ued at $K>s from the establishment of 
Florenateln A Co., 91 Crosby street, on 
Dec. 31. 

• t • -

Alexander Anderson, of 234 Klfty-
seeond street, whll* getting off a trol
ley ear at the corner of Fifth avenue 
and Fifty-second street this morning. 
f*M and sua"1"** » •*»*»»•* scalp 

without process of law, newspapers h a v e been no reports of alarming 
were suppressed and persons deported w e a t n e r conditions and the officials of 

the company are not uneasy. 
m 

EX-CONVICT ARRESTED 
FOR STEALING HORSE. 

would demand consideration to-day of j 
the General Service Pension Bill. Sen- : 
ator Culberson, of Texas, then took 
the door to Serend the people of 
Brownsrtile, He declawd that he couUl 
present facte Which would easily es
tablish the falsity of the charges made 
against them, and show that the negro 
troops had been disrespectful and in-

t eii is ho"refused to* recognise "the^legal- "*" a r r * * t e d t h i s morning by Detective sclent and had shot up the town. 

by his command. 
He played an active part In political 

affairs, having Issued a manifesto to 
the people after the dissolution of the 
Dourr.n, explaining that the deputies 

TWO OTHERS ESCAPE. 

of the country and the dissolution was 
to give a chance to elect men who did 
represent the people. On mere pre Jacob Lewis, of 977 Myrtle avenue, 

ng by Detective 
ity of both the Constitutional Derno- Sargeants McCauley and Sletz on a 

George Black, 18 years old, of 2$» 
Pearl street, was held In $1,000 ball to-
dav in Adams street court on a charge . 
TV:.... .. » * 

of burglary. 
Patrolman Tyrrell, of the Adams 

street station, at 3 o'clock this, morning 
saw Black, in company with two men. 

cratlc and Octobrist parties and he kept 
up an active pur 
filled the prisons. 

-harge mad* by Barnett Welnstetn of 
The Senator spoke to the resolution 

introduced by Mr. Foraker. which called trying to hide some things und*r 
up an active pursuit of agitators that '" ~,7_,. w. «." '2 " T "* f o r a R Investigation of the case by the ; stoop. When he went to make an tn-
stL* , h - n r i J n . stealing his horse and wagon, valued committee on Military Affairs. A 

CROWD AT HEARING 
ON CONNECTING LOOP. 

at $380. On Saturday afternoon Weln- greater part of the time, he addressed 
stead, a dealer in wrought Iron at 57 h i s remarks to the Senator from Ohio. 
Roerum place, left his wagon In front ' 
of his store. When he returned the 
rig had disappeared. Two boys said 

cnator 
opinii 

There was a good sized crowd on 
hand this afternoon at the rooms of 
th* Rapid Transit Commission. Sl'O 
Broadway. Manhattan, when the re
hearing on the connecting loop for the 
bridges, was opened. There were del
egations representing nearly even 
civic body In Brooklyn. A crowd from j sent Lewis to 
Brownsville wont to Manhattan in 
four special cars. 

If the Rapid Transit Board denies 
the request for the loop, the Legisla
ture will be appealed to, 

Fred C. Cocneu, in a communication, 
protested against the locating of an 

j express station at Sixty-fifth street. 
Fourth nvemie subway. :i« proposed ty 
Chief Engineer RIP* of the Oommis-

IsVon. Mi Cocheu declared the sixty-
fifth street station should be made "a 

i lociil and that the express station 
should be located at Seventy-fifth 
street. The Greenwood Heights League 
wanted a change of station at Fortieth 
street from Eighth to Seventh avenue. 
Both these matters were referred for 
consideration. 

Than **• loon matter was tekan tuft. 

they saw Lewis drive awav with the 
horse On the strength of the boys' 
story Wetnstcin reported the mutter 
to the police and had a warrai 
fer the arrest of Lewis 

The detectives on the'r way this 
morning met Lewis at the corner of 
Manhattan and Johnson avenues and 
arrested him. 

Seven months ago J 
the pen 

t tu
n n y 

vestigation they all ran. Tyrrell cap 
tured Black, but the men got a-emy. 
Black had a couple of pairs of new 

read digests from neece-llned gloves In his possession. 
to^sl»w*1hat*of- w h k ' h w ' r o s " b s c ( i u e n t l >- claimed b y 

.iosely. 

fens* s not i to come under the 
re o be.i by "dts-

and that dts-
i-retfcMi w*i I In the President to 

net hods when he deemed 
it for the best interests of the service. 

Senator Gearin, of Oregon. ga\e 
notice in the Senate that on Monday he 

udge Aaplnall would call up his resolution advo.attng Ranted." 
nltentlarv for ' a modification of the treaty with Japan. : B H p h a 

so that Japanese laborers can be ex-

Leon Trowel, who keeps a men's fur
nishing store at 1!C> Washington street. 
About $10'* worth of goods had been 

a from the show window, a side-
,f which had been hroken. 

Black asked time to engage counsel, 
mded an examination like a vet

eran, and asked that the hearing b* 
set down for next Tuesday, which 

picking pockets. He was arrested a i-
fow months ago for being associated i eluded from the Vntted States, 
with a gang of young Jews In the ' ' * ' '-• 
Kastern District who were suspected oTAkiriaRn All PA^P 
of poisoning horses. Nothing could be S I ANUAnU UIL l/HOC 

rh«rgedn,faTn8t ^ ^ "° he was ,11s' MUST GO TO TRIAL 

s thus far refused to say who 
were hH companions in the burglary. 

AGED WOMAN DIES BY • ' 
FIRE FROM A GAS STOVE. 

GRKRNVILLE, Pa.. Jan $.—Mrs. Jes
sie Rutter, 80 yeeurs old, living with her 
daughter at West Springfield, was 
burned to death this morning, her 
clothing catching Are from an open gas 
•tnv*. The nous* wa* badly damaged. 

.1 

TWO MORTALLY INJURED 
IN COLLAPSE OF BUILDING. 

Two Italian workmen will die and 
three are injured of the five who wer* 
buried In the collapse of an unfinished 
building at 1348 Teller avenue, th*> 
Bronx. thiB morning. Ten men wer* 
working in the cellar of the Incomplete 

nlty bath given the packers by Judge. 8tructure when It collapsed without; 
Humphrey. The demurrer as to two warning. Five were burled and later 
Indictments Is sustained. The trial of extricated by the other Ave with 
the case upon th* eight Indictments' difficulty. The injured wer* tak*) 
sustained will nroeeed at once. Lebanon Hospital* 

1 

CHICAGO, Jan. 3.—Judge Lsmdis, In 
the Federal Court to-day. overrule! 
the demurrers to eight Indietments 
against the Standard Oil Company, re
fusing them a repetition of the lmmu-
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